
MOBIL HANDY OIL 
This oil won't "gum up" your 
models. It's light-penetrating 
-lubricates household electri 
cal appliances, sewing and 
washing machines, bicycles, 
toys. Fine for automobile gen
erators,hinges, etc.Convenient 
wall bracket freewith everycan••~~:;;. 

~ MOBIL UPPERLUBE
Mobil Add to your gasoline. It reach

Upperlube es the engineasavapor. Its spe
cial impregnating ingredient 

....':!:~f ';:';:~:o;l protectsupper cylinders, piston 
~~~~~JJ rings and valvestems from rust 

and wear. Reduces carbon. 

Buy where you buy Mobiloil or Mobilgas 

Mobil Specialties 

MOBILGLOSS-.MOBIL.WAX.• MOB· ILWAX .PAD g.. J'r;.... 
MOBIL HANDY OIL' MOBIL RADIATOR FLUSH 

MOBIL WINDOW SPRAY·. MOBIL UPPERLUBE 

MOBIL HYDROTONE • MOBIL SPOT REMOVER " 


BY THE MAKERS OF MOBlLOlL 

Please mention POPULAR SCIENCE nloNTHLY when writing to ad~t ertiscrs. POPULAR SCIENCE218 
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Handy Oil 

for automobile 81'ld 

household u~es 

".::~':,"":;:,o" 

Paddle Cut from Old Tire 
Is Handy Hammer Cushion 
A PADDLE-SHAPED piece cut from an old tire 

tread forms a handy addition to a motorist's 
garage tool kit. It can be used to advantage 
in driving bolts or bushings, as pictured 
above, where direct blows of a hammer would 
baUer the rims or threads of the metal part. 
The tire-tread paddle is also useful for repair 
work on dents in car fenders. If the rubber is 
cut from the tough, reenforced part of the 
tire casing, it will stand up well under the 
heaviest of hammering.-A.H.W. 

Spout Improves Water Pair 
ANY water pail used for filling an automo

bile radiator can easily be improved by form
ing a simple pouring spout near the top, as 
demonstrated in the illustration below. A 
small slit is cut into the side of the pail direct
ly below the rim, and the part below the slit 
is bent outward to form a spout. Water then 
flows through the spout into the radiator 
hose in a small, controlled stream, instead of 
slopping over the radiator rim and running 
down over the car finish.-J.K.L. 

A spout cut in the pail 
keeps water from spilling 
on the finish of the car 

~~ If always happer 
when I was II 

• 

"Four months ago 1 began having start 
-and it always seemed to happen wh~ 
a hurry! 
"I took my car to one garage after an< 
time they'd recharge the battery and 
was O. K. And each time I'd have anot! 
failure in less than two weeks. It set 
the most experienced mechanics coul 
the REAL trouble. 
"Finally, a friend told me about Willa 
Service. Doubting but desperate, I ag 
once more. I went to your Willard D 

"Believe it or not, in 15 minutes he c 
ENTIRE electrical system of my car ... 
trouble (which wasn't in the battery 
fixed it so it stayed fixed. In my opinio 
made a real contribution to Americar 
with this new Willard Starting SeTllice. 

Here's How It Can Protect 
Your Willard Dealer has a new instrull 
the Willard Electrical Check) that .. 
entire starting system-under actual 1, 

If you are interested in the "why" 
send a letter or postcard to Willar 

APRIL,1939 Please menti, 


